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We are on the way to Summerslam and now we have a main event
set for the show. Batista will be challenging the Great Khali
for the World Heavyweight Title, which you probably could have
seen  coming.  Other  than  that,  we’re  getting  some  kind  of
competition between Matt Hardy and MVP, which will NOT be
wrestling, because that would be too appropriate. Let’s get to
it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

We open with a recap of Batista interrupting Great Khali’s
celebration last week (kind of a jerk move really) and setting
up the Summerslam title match.

Opening sequence.

Here are Teddy Long and Kristal for a chat. Kristal says
Teddylicious (JBL is gone off that one) has an announcement:
the wedding will take place on September 21 and everyone here
is invited! All you would have to do is come to Atlanta! Cue
the Great Khali with Runjin Singh to interrupt though and Long
is a bit nervous. Khali speaks to Long and screams at Kristal,
who runs off. Singh translates, as Khali wants Batista for
what happened last week, but Long doesn’t like how Khali spoke
to the two of them. The title match is on for Summerslam
though.

Kane vs. Chris Masters
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Masters grabs a headlock to start but gets shoved away without
much trouble. Kane chokes away in the corner and cranks on the
arm to take Masters down. Masters manages to snap him throat
first across the top rope and the neck crank goes on. That’s
broken up with a belly to back suplex though and Kane adds a
regular one for a bonus. Kane hammers away in the corner and
hits the running clothesline into the side slam. Masters tries
the Masterlock again but gets reversed into a chokeslam for
the fast pin.

Rating: C-. Basic power match here with Masters not being able
to hook his one big move and getting chokeslammed instead.
This was a fine way to keep Kane looking strong before he goes
into  whatever  he’s  doing  at  Summerslam.  Masters…well  he’s
still employed and that’s impressive at this point.

Deuce N Domino are ready to take out Batista and Ric Flair.
Deuce didn’t like Batista looking at Cherry….who is missing.

Chuck Palumbo still likes motorcycles.

Mark Henry vs. Nate Nickerson

Splash and bearhug finish for Henry in about a minute.

Henry  says  no  one  of  consequence  will  take  his  challenge
because of this, which sends us to a video on his dominance.

Jesse and Festus want to make sure they are well dressed, but
only Jesse comes close.

We recap Matt Hardy vs. MVP, the latter of whom says he can
beat Matt in anything.

It’s time for arm wrestling, with MVP taking his time like any
heel in an arm wrestling contest. We go long form with the
stalling so Matt finally grabs the hand and makes him start.
Matt wins, sending MVP into a rant about how he can beat Matt
in anything.



Matt Hardy vs. MVP

Non-title and joined in progress with Matt working on the arm.
Matt sends the arm into the buckle and cranks away a bit
before taking it down into an armbar. A Stunner on the arm
gets two but MVP snaps Matt’s throat across the top. Now it’s
MVP getting to crank on both arms at once but Matt throws him
down and fires off right hands.

MVP is right back with the big boot, which sends Matt out to
the floor to cut off the cover. The front facelock goes on
back inside, because kicking Matt in the head again isn’t an
option for some reason. Matt powers up and grabs a suplex to
escape, followed by the clotheslines. A bulldog gives Matt two
and a Side Effect is good for the same. The threat of the
Twist of Fate sends MVP outside again and this time he takes
the countout.

Rating: B-. These two worked well together and now the feud
gets to continue. The good thing is they didn’t do something
stupid here like have a surprise fall, as MVP bailing to talk
more trash later is the right way to go. Hardy is actually on
a heck of a roll at the moment and hopefully that leads
somewhere good.

Domino is looking for Cherry and finds her coming out of
Batista’s locker room. They leave with Deuce, but Ric Flair
was inside. Batista pops up for some smiling as I have a lot
of questions.

Jamie Noble runs into a laughing Funaki and Shannon Moore, who
mock him for being short and losing to Hornswoggle. Noble gets
frustrated as Hornswoggle pops out of a garbage can.

Rey Mysterio is back at Summerslam.

Chavo Guerrero comes in to see Vickie Guerrero and Kristal.
The latter leaves so Chavo talks about putting Rey Mysterio
out of action. Vickie gives him Rey at Summerslam.



Jamie Noble vs. Shannon Moore

Noble forearms him in the back of the head to start and some
headbutts keep Moore in trouble. Moore fights up and hits Jeff
Hardy’s Whisper in the Wind for two, only to walk into a
gutbuster for the pin.

Rating: C-. Nothing to see here, but it was a way to get Noble
on the show, likely for what will be a goofy post match bit
with Hornswoggle. That’s hardly the most thrilling deal, but
at least they’re doing something with the title. Now granted
they haven’t had a chance to turn it into a full on joke yet,
but give them some time.

Post match here’s Hornswoggle for the chase, capped off with
Noble getting hit with a pie (which he just happened to have
laying around). Then Hornswoggle steps on him and runs away.

Kenny Dykstra vs. Jimmy Wang Yang

Victoria and cowgirl Torrie Wilson are here. Yang grabs a
headlock to start and hits a hard clothesline to the floor.
The ensuing dive takes Dykstra out again but he’s right back
with a neckbreaker for two. The chinlock goes on, followed by
a suplex and another chinlock. Dykstra ties him in the Tree of
Woe, where Victoria gets in a few shots of her own.

Yang doesn’t seem to mind and comes back with a dropkick,
followed by the running spinwheel kick in the corner. The high
crossbody is knocked out of the air though, meaning Dykstra
can go up as well. This time it’s Yang kicking him down,
setting up the moonsault press for the pin.

Rating: C. The more I watch these shows, the more amazed I am
by how how nothing a lot of these matches seem to be. Yang is
just shy of being a comedy character (who can wrestle a nice
enough match) and he’s having a match with another low level
guy like Dykstra. It’s not bad action or anything, but there
isn’t much to draw anyone in here.



Ric Flair/Batista vs. Deuce N Domino

Non-title and Cherry is here with Deuce N Domino. Batista
punches away at Deuce to start and it’s off to Flair for a
hiptoss. It’s back to Batista for an armbar, which doesn’t
last very long. Instead Flair comes back in and is backdropped
down to give Deuce N Domino a breather. Domino hits a jumping
back elbow to the jaw for two and we take a break.

Back with Batista getting to clean house and handing it off to
Flair for the Figure Four. Domino makes the fast save though
and it’s an armbar to keep Flair down. Deuce punches away to
set up the Flair Flop and the armbar goes on again. Flair is
bleeding from the eye, meaning Domino can stay on the arm. An
elbow to the face gets Flair out of trouble though and the hot
tag brings in Batista to clean house. The spear and spinning
Boss Man Slam connect…and here is Great Khali. The distraction
lets Deuce N Domino jump Batista and that’s a DQ.

Rating: C+. Batista and Flair still work well together and it
wouldn’t have been a terrible upset, but the champs can’t beat
Flair in a tag match? With distraction included? I know their
reign is all but dead but egads man. Pretty good for a low
level main event though, and Khali vs. Batista is built up
some more. The match is going to be ugly, but they’re doing
something to set it up.

Post match Khali puts Flair in a claw hold and knocks him out
to end the show.

Overall  Rating:  C.  Certainly  not  a  bad  show  overall,  but
another  show  you  didn’t  need  to  see.  That  happens  too
frequently around Smackdown and it is never a good thing to
see.  They  did  add  a  few  more  matches  to  Summerslam,  but
another Rey vs. Chavo match is hardly the big drawing card for
the show. Matt vs. MVP is good for a secondary feud though and
if they can find a good angle, the title change should work
out well. Overall pretty good, but they fall off after a



certain point when it comes to feeling important.

 

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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